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EXCHANGING IDEAS 
ON HOME COOKING

EATC 
per roll* 
1» Came

New Clearing House 
Methods of Conserving 

Food Supplies.

*

MOVIES TO HELP

dousewives* Suggestions Are 
Worked Out on Films 

to Help Others.
•Ç

t ■
W. J. Hanna, "is 

the efforts of those
"Victory," says 

dependent upon 
who will prevent food wastage." Thus 
a great part of the success of present 
and future warfare lies in the hands 
of the women of Canada; ■ those who 

housewives and heads of house- VJare

Everywhere in Canada these women 
.responding splendidly to the call 

for help.
There are some who have not sign

ed the pledge cards, some few. who 
did not fully understand or realize 
the meaning of what is asked ot 
them, others because they felt that 
while conscientiously saving in every 
possible way the limitations of a di
vided household such as where board
ers are kept, would not allow them 
to make a binding promise.

Do you fall anywhere Within 
line? Whichever class you be Jong to, 
whether to the vast army of women 
who have hung out the white en
sign of true and loyal service or to 
those who prefer to plod along with
out display or advertisement, you will 
surely be keenly interested in this, 
which is the big problem of the day, 
so we invite you to join us.

A Co-operative Effort.
. The Canadian Topical Review 
Films, famous for ^ their true to life 
presentations, and beauty of detail, 
are co-operating with this paper in 
a stupendous effort to help the wom
en of Toronto- The ideas suggested 
heretofore are only a fe,w of the pro
blems which confront every thinking 
woman of t£day. Save she will, and 
must, but how to get the best results 
constitutes the real problem.

To some who have been saving, 
paring and denying themselves ever 
since the outbreak of war, the word 
"Thrift" has an unpleasant sound, 
suggesting, almost the impossible, 
when everybody is practising thrift to 
the limit of possibilities. So con
servation, the wise and best use of 
that food material we possess, is to be 
the watchword of The World cam
paign. Some of the most prominent 
thinking women of Toronto, them
selves efficient housewives, are back
ing up this movement, and will give 
the benefit of their experiences.

For Mutual Help.
A» we said yesterday this Is a 

“HeliJ your neighbor idea,” and we 
want every woman who has a fav
orite tecipe to send It along.

hat next week's sub
in the Canadian Top-

are

OUTLOOK BRIGHT
FOR ADVERTISING

President of World s Ad: 
Clubs Tells of its 

Future.

this

WORK OF THE CLUBS 1 y

Have Regulated Business and 
Prevented Misrepresent- 

ation of Goods.

1
V1

1 i .
V

Wm. C. D’Arcy, of St. Louis, president 1 
of the Ad Clubs of the World, was the! 
principal speaker at the inaugural meet- 1 
ing for the present season of the To- J 
ronto Ad Club In the Carls-Rlte Hotel I 
last night. He outlined at length the*| 
works and aims of the various advert!*- i 
ing clubs on the continent, and predict- | 
ed a bright future for those engaged in 
the business of advertising, at present | 
"the second largest business in the ■ 
world.”

Mr. D’Arcy described advertising 
the range finder or the barrage fire 
business. It was everything that bust-1 
ness co-uld1 hope to be. It was the sec- 
ond largest business in the world. In 
twelve months $800,000,000 had been 'j 
spent in advertising. There was a great- j 
er future for the advertising business ;. 
than for electricity, he declared, and y 
there was no limit to the horizon of that | 
business. . '1

“Advertising has made this continent j 
big,” he stated. "You can buy In Wln-rS 
ni peg what can be bought in Galveston,* 
or in San Francisco what can be procur- J 
ed In New York.' Advertising has made! 
big business possible and profits defln- a 
ite. We are succeeding In business on 5 
this side of the water because we takrl 
It seriously."

A Business Safeguard.
duties of the advertising : 

prévient,, .the misreprëaent*- 
by unscrupulous or igflov- 
" There were deliberate

sjmi
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Do not forget 
ject to be show» 
leal Review is the “Use of Bread 
Scraps.”

One woman writes in that she makes 
a most delicious custard pudding with 
left over pieces of bread. Many would, 
doubtless be glad to know how to do 
this, so send in yoîir recipes in full, 
and remember that the best idea will 
be shown in picture form at the movie 
theatres next and following weeks.

The expert food demonstrator who 
will take charge of all recipes will 
gladly answer any questions thru these 
columns.

You are also invited to exchange 
ideas in this way regarding ways and 
means of food regulation said cookery. 
Read the "Household Conservation” 
column every day and see the pic
tures next week.

They will not only demonstrate how 
to buy and coo-k to the best advantage 
economically, but will provide many 
new and practical recipes for meals 
that will prove delicious bind nourish
ing. Address all ideas, recipes and 
suggestions to “Conservation Depart
ment," World office.

4
One of the 

club was tq 
tion of goods 
Ant dealers.
crooks at work who sold blue sky; mines 
where there were no mines, and farms ® 
which were entirely under water. A vigi- -, 
lance committee was at work whose duty # 
it was to go after such character or any % 
others who misrepresented values. As a $ 
result of »th<: activities of this committee M 
many of the larger establishments, he 
stated, had ceased publishing coinpara-Mj 
tive values or to exaggerate values of » 
goods. Mi. D’Arcy referred to a dealer ,.U 
In automobile tires in Buffalo who had j 
made over $1,000,000 thru misrepresen
tation of his wares before he wee de
tected in.bis unscrupulous trade by the 
vlgllai.ee committee The committee used 
persuasion and not law to bring a men 
to his senses end over 300 easy were 
on record where the committee - bed 
changed specific advertising. "When we 
find a man using advertising improperly 
Wv shew him how to use it rightly with
out riving h n- publicity. Such work In 
itself justifies tho existence of the ad 
cluts." . y I

r Advertising a Lean. • j
The speaker referred to the recent fro- B 

tation of the. Liberty Loan by the United 
Btut.-s Government, in the advertising 
end raisiné of which the leaders of the - 

_ .- _ . , . • , sd clubs of the country had exerted their
The magnificent stocks ;of hew lm- taints and energy By the sale of 

ported woollens in suitings, overcoat- ji.Von.ooi v.crtli of advertising there were 
Inga, coatings and troveering's 'being secured rrnetlcalty 4,000,000 buysrs of 
offered during the Score’s second ex- bonds. These men, declared Mr. D Arc 
traoidinary estate «ale, are dtetlnc- ^ou^lv^ag ^nj^Mmhar^problem or^row 
tive in quality, patterns and colors, S-oHem that might develop. "Wé are 
and the high place ,which "The House „n j,, tho same boat,” he concluded. 
That Quality Built,” holds in the "Democracy is to win.” 
tailoring world is a warrant for the Mayor Church who was a «west, in j 
workmanship. And the difference be- ^Thl^m^beVM MS] 

tween 'the regular" and the "sale oed-Monary Fore», by their glorious deeds! 
price” is substantial and genuine. Fee- ft, France, trod nut Canada on the map. | 
luring today Scotch tweed overcoat! Ho was proud of the Ad Club of Torwto ■ 
togs, regular $36, for $38. R. Score and «r.d u-ftirml Jts ywk In the Rea | 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

profession. Ho ru$g£sted that a Joint i 
meetln- of thv government of tbs oitygl 
and the Advertising Club be held beiforej 
the close of the war in order that a£yf 
plar might he worked out to meet con- | 
Suions after the war. .3

Other speakers were: F. W. Stewart,. 
president of the Montreal Publicity As- 
eociatton: W. G Rook, vice-prefident of 
the Associated Ad Clubs of Uahada. & 
end K. H. thek'nson. R. F. FiUpatrick, | 
president of the Toronto Ad Club, oc-r Sj 
copied the chair. f 1
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SCORE'S SECOND EXTRAORDI- 
v- NARY ESTATE SALE.

1 y

NEED MORE ROOM 
TO EXAMINE MEN

«

Mobilization Centre Closes 
Tonight While Additional , 

Space is Prepared. • FULLER CO-OPERATION m 
BY CANADA REQUIRED

Reading and Northcliffe to Attend 
Notable Conference at 

Ottawa.

We need a building with elastic sides 
to accommodate the constant stream of 
applicants for medical examination." 
jocularly remarked an officer at the To
ronto Mobilization Centre yesterday.

In an effort to supply this increasing 
demand for more room, those in charge at 
the centre have decided to close down 
after five o'clock tonight while they pre
pare two more rooms for the convenience 
of the numerous callers. If sufficient 
medical assistance is then forthcoming, 
the anticipated influx of prospective 
draftees following the proclamation will 
be handled with increased celerity.

The numbef examined yesterday totaled 
499, of which 72 were atteeted and dis
tributed among the following units : 1st 
C.O.R., 10; Y. and S. Forestry Co.. 15; 
C.M.R., 2; 2nd C.A.S.C., 11; 2nd C.A.M 
C., 7; 2nd Field Co., Canadian Engineered; 
Canadian Engineer», O.8., 2; U. of T Co., 
1, Forestry Depot, 5; Divisional Cyclists, 
1; Inland W*er Transport, 1; Hospital 
Commission, College Hospital. 5 

Twenty-nine men from' the United 
States were included In the foregoing at
testations, and assigned as follows : 1st 
C.O.R., 31; Forestry Depot, 6; 2nd F. C 
V. E., 1; 2nd C.A.M.C., 2. The Royal 
Flying Corps accepted 13 and rejected 8.

Tuesday’s analysis of applicants who 
were medically examined gives 129 for 
Category A, 23 for Category B,6l for Cate, 
gory C, and 132 rejected 

Lieut. Mallory of the Engineers arid 
Signalling Depot has received orders to 
recruit 100 men for the Canadian Divi
sional Signalling Corps, all to be first- 
class men.

Ottawa, S-upt. 26,—Finance, tho pib* . 
vision of food supplies, the full use of .

shipbuilding faculties P.nd ot | 
manufacturing resources at® I 

«uniong the Subjects, it Is announced,j 
which will be taken up and dealt F™*"! 
during the coming visit of Lord Reed-3 
Ing and Lord Northcliffe to Ottawa. | 
The general object of the visit l* M 
ensure the utmost unity of purpose 
and of effort in all activities rendered a 
necessary by^ the war. The mission j 
will arrange iimiportant matters “V! 
which co-operation is essential. m 

Lord Reading and Lord NorthcUtfl» 
will be In Ottawa on Oct, 4, 5 and 6. jm

Canadian
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FRENCH AIR OFFENSIVE
ACTIVELY CONTINUES

Ally’s Axiators Attack Railway 
^Stations at Several Different 

Points,

X
PAGE TWO

USE“BIG STICK”
C TO END STRIKEDO CONVENTION 

MAKES HEADWAYiv

• ; A!

TellsVlinister of Labor 
G.N.W. it Must Accept 

Award.

Sir Horace Plunkett Says Fair 
Opportunity is All

s.
Paris, Sept. 26. — The official an- 

nouncement by the War ôffice tonight 
readé:

“There was marked activity by the 
artlUery on both aides at several 
points along the Aisne front and on, 
the right bank of the Meuse. Our 
batteries dispersed enemy concentra
tions north of Beaumont.

"On September 25, two German air
planes were brought down, in combat, 
and two others were seriously dam
aged. Railway stations at Roulers 
axd Lichtervelde in Belgium, canton
ments at Nantillols, and stations at 
Brieulles, Metz and Woippy were 
copiously Sprikled with projectiles by 
our escadrilles.

“Eastern theatre. Sept, 254 The ar
tillery action has diminished along 
the whole front, except on the lower 
Struma, where It was quite intense 
today. British and Serbian aviators 
successfully bomjperded enemy en
campments around Dolran and 
Nonte.”

“The House That Quality Built.”
Needed.

Made to Your Measure.

ATTITUDE FAIR ONE
HOPE SPRINGS AGAIN

Slot Encouraging Dispute, But 
Wants Justice for the 

Telegraphers.

Delegates Appear to Work 
Harmoniously, and Sinn 

Feiners Are Inactive.
The Second Extraordinary
ESTATE SALE

Giving otar customers an extraordinary opportunity to 
select tike highest quality imported woolen* and having 
them tailored to measure in the highest class tailoring 
house in Canada.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 26—Hon.

Crothers has notified the general man- 
of the Great North Western Tele-

Cork, Tuesday, Sept 26. — “We are 
getting on, and all we want is a fair 
opportunity to perform the work for 
whjch we were appointed," said Sir 
Horace Plunkett, Chairman of the 
Irish convention, at - the luncheon 
given, the members of the convention 
today by the harbor board.

The streets about the hotel where 
the luncheon was held were crowded 
with persons anxious to catch a 
glimpse of the many distinguished 
delegates and there were frequent 
cheers as the familiar faces appear
ed, John Redmond and Joseph Dev
lin being especially sought out.

At the luncheon, on, either side of 
Sir Horace Plunkett, sat the Bari of 
Dunraven, the Earl of Mayo, Lord 
Mldleton, and Baron MacDonnell. Sir 
Horace received a flattering ovation, 
the diners giving three cheers for him 
and singing, "For he’s a jolly good 
fellow.”

"The convention,” said Sir Horace, 
In continuing his speech, “has made 
me live in hope that a change of 
heart for a new Ireland will be born. 
I long to hear all Irishmen say, ‘My 
country is thy country’ and ‘My God 
Is thy God.’”

Sir Horace explained the secrecy 
surrounding the convention.

“It has been possible,” he said, "to 
have the frankest discussion between 
the delegates, which would- be impos
sible If the reports were published.”

The delegates cheered again when 
they left the hotel for a tour of the 
city’s Industries.

The absence so far of any hostile 
demonstration by the Sinn Feiners 
who' opposed the ’convention Is be
lieved by many to augur well for Its 
ultimate success.

T. W.

ager
graph Company that he expects to be 
Informed by telegram tomorrow that 
the company has accepted the award 
of the board of conciliation, thus end
ing the strike. The minister of labor 
does not state what action he pro
poses to take. If the company stHl re
fuses, but he asserts that he will use 
the "big stick” ii necessary.

"It Is the duty of the company to 
"accept the award -whether they like 
It pr not,” he said tonight. “The act 
provides that the majority award is 

He expressed indlgna-

Featuring Today
* Regular Sale

Price
«84.00

28.00
80.00
82.00
34.00

Price 
.. .$40.00Morning Coat and Waistcoat 

Morning Coat and Vest, English llama 34.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot. . 36.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna. . 38.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted. 40.00
English Worsted Trousers...................... 10.00

Score’* Correct Drees Etiquette Chart 
Mailed on Request.

R. Score <81 Son. Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST

HAMILTON FORMS 
NEW COMMITTEE7.00

the award." 
tion at the idea of the company re
fusing to accept the award and said he 
was insisting this, as in all other 

that the award should be car
ried out and adopted. "Of oourse,” he 
remarked, "the company may say 1 
am encouraging the strike. I am sim
ply encouraging the men to get what 
they are entitled to get. The award 
is very moderate and the men do not 
get all they ask for. The minister 
stated that he had had trouble with 
the Canadian Northern people on pre
vious occasions, and did not evince 
very much enthusiasm for the way in

With
regard to the board of conciliation 
which investigated the grievances ot 
the telegraphers, Mr. Crothers de
scribed Judge Gunn, the chairman, as 
a man of good judgment, impartiality 
and fairness. As to David Campbell, 
of Winnipeg, the representative of the 
men, he said: "He has had a great 
deal of experience In these matters, 
and I have always found him very 
reasonable and _^ery willing 
fair thing. He Is not an extreme 
man. He desires pëaee and does what 
he can to promote it ”

Organization Will Look After 
City’s Interests in Rail

way Matters.
cases,

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Sept. 26,—Believing that 

the recommendations of the Tye-
be better

was always England’s bridgehead, and 
that Germany must do her utmost in 
preventing Britain from becoming Bel
gium’s protecting master. Admiral 
Von Tirpttz further declared that 
peace without a heavy war Indemnity 
meant Germany’s defeat and the vic
tory of Anglo-American capitalism.

“We have established that we are 
unconquerable in a military and eco
nomic way, and that we will continue 
to remain the stronger party provided 
we do not lose our nerve," said Ad
miral Von Tlrpitz.

HUNS READY TO 
CEDE BELGIUM Cauchon report could 

carried to completion by a special 
committee the city council, in speclsl 
session this evening, created what 
will henceforth be known as the rail
way committee.

This will be struck at the begin
ning of each year with the other civic 
committees. Its duties will be to keep 
in touch with the local railway situa
tion and forests! any diove by the 
railway companies which would not 
harmonize with the recommendations 
of the engineers’ report. Those who 
were named to act on the committee 
for the 'balance of 1917 were: 
mover and seconder, Aid. McQqesten 
and Aid. Young, Controllers Wright 
and Tyrrell, and Aids. Peebles, Langs. 
O’Heir, Halcrow, Hodgson and Nay-

wfcich the men had been used.

(Continued front Page 1).

ary forces are exerting themselves to 
halt the spread of sentiment In favor 
of a peace bY -understanding and 
compromise and also to block the 
progress of
democratization., The Issue Is 
considered a clean-cut one. The pan- 
Germans dlspode of unlimited funds 
and an amenable press. The Liberal 
elements are counting''upon their par
liamentary majority, the government’s 

- endorsation, of their peace resolutions, 
and the desire of the German people^ 
as reflected in that action, and sub
sequently in the German reply to 
Pope Benedict.

the movement toward FIRE IN 8HOE PLANT.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Elmira, Sept. 28,-^Flre which broke 
out shortly before 1 o’clock this morn
ing caused about $3000 damage to the 
finishing department of the Elmira 
Shoe Co. The interior of the depart
ment was badly damaged. It Is be
lieved the fire was caused by defec
tive wiring, 
covered by insurance.

now
to do the

The

FOE DEAD COVER 
GROUND THICKLY BRITISH AIRCRAFT 

CONTINUE ON TOP
lor.

When Controller Wright at the last 
meeting of the council suggested to
night's conference, he intended that 
Immediate action should be taken on 
this recommendation. The members 

strongly held elevations that still re- gtarte(j 0ut to oblige him, but the city 
main to the Germans out of the nu- soycitor interrupted with a suggestion- 
merous ridges and forest* which form- He pointod out that proposal C, the 
ed a vital part of their defence in this cumulative proposal of the report, had 
section of Belgium. . already received the unanimous en-

Go Where Glory Waits Them. dorsatlon of the council. It had been 
Last Thursday they suffered a gent Lo the Dominion Railway Board 

crushing blow in the .oss of such M embracing the ideals toward 
strongholds as Anzac, Nuns Weed, the tity was working. Now the
Glencorse Wood and Inverness Copse, oau,noll bad but to see that those ro
und now am oyer-rising tide is reach- commendations were carried <yut, he 
mg out for «till more. Australian, ELSS6r{ied. It was agreed that little 
Scotch and English troops thls morn- d could comyxS^rterely giving 
ing were pushing mit Into a di;fflcult claAJ3eg fl^b*r endorsetion Arid
C°!«V»naVflfin^0U»monr1 concrete^and thte prompted A1 j^dcQuesten to sug- 
rains «and floods, among concrete ana . «t-andltie -temmltteesteel redoubts heavily armef with *** ,tS
machine gums^over elevations and thru ... WcOuesten in* response to a

SSLSSTÆ -t-ssjusai
probable that their heavy counter-at- , If the problems,
tacks yesterday and last night against tackled singly. He cited the estimated 
the British positions On the ridge east expense for th® !
of Ypres, between Polygon Woqd and H. and B. grades and the shifting of 
Tower Hamlets, were carried out in am the Grand Trunk. These two fJcme 
attempt to frustrate the British plan, woukljun oyyr two million doUa-rs he 
-The 'battle inaugurated here yester- claimed, to say nothing of^ the el uni- 

The scene of the latest Belgian advance of the British army, which day continued with great fury all nation ot^gra,a^omss ng^ thiu»u. ^ 
has brought in more than 1000 prisoners and captured strongly-fortified night, amd it was along this bit of >• ' b@en made the first two
positions, lies about six miles east and southeast of Ypres and little more frint to.t the bitterest worl^was be- 8®^^ of the propogal a -had been
than six miles out of Menln. The troops began their march forward at She British artillery had been adopted. These provide for the send- 
about 5.80 yesterday morning; fighting In some places still continued DOUndlng the whole front of the new ing of all thru freight traffic across
last night. Their captures Include the remaining spur of high ground at offensive for days, but last night a the beach and the establishment of
Tower Hamlets, south of the Menln road, and Zonnebeke Village, north i concentrated fire was turned on that sotting yards east of Stony Creek, 
of this highway and southeast of St. Julien. The troops advanced every- section where the counter-attacks were
where on the front of attack to a depth of one-halt to one mile. The made and the entire ground was tom

-,and smashed, together with the men, 
who, hidden under sparse Shelter, were 
endeavoring to hold this point of van
tage. Guns of all calibres came to 
the assistance of the infantry here, 
and the bombardment for long periods 

maintained with drumfire inten-

(Contlnued frein Page 1).The loss Is practically
Von Tirpitz’s Boast.

A Copenhagen despatch says: Ad
miral Von Tlrpitz, speaking-at a meet
ing of the new fatherland party in.
SSSit’oE-SS âii rtSTÎK
that Belgium now has her just de- camp will break up October 8th. The 
serts. Belgium, the speaker declared, troops will use quarters in the city.

BARRIEFIELD CLOSING.
Machines Down Twenty- 

Three Germans in Aerial 
Fights.

\ ^ WAR SUMMARY ^ London. Sept. 26.—An official state
ment issued tonight; on aerial activities 
reads; *

"Our airplanes on Tuesday were ex
tremely active, working with our ar
tillery, bombing and taking photo
graphs of the enemy's forward areas 
and airdromes.

“Most successful bombing air raids 
were carried out during the day on 
railroad stations near Ghent, where a 
large Are started, and on airdromes 
near Courtrai. Eight tons of bombs 
were dropped in these raids. A far
ther five tons were dropped and many 
thousand rounds were fired from ma
chine guns during the night cm Menin 
and Wervicq, and on enemy troops and 
transport on the roads leading from 
these towns ito the battle front,

"A great deal of fighting took place 
yesterday, and a record number of 
hostile machines were accounted for. 
In air flghtlhg seventeen German air
planes were brought down and six 

were driven down out of control.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
HE greet British success won yesterday in Belgium further shortens 
the tenure of the Qermans In that ravished land. Sir Douglas Haig, 
after bis brilliant advance of six days ago, resumed it on practically 

the same front, and again showed the Germans their inability to stem the 
rising British tide against them. The brief interval between the two grand 
attacks shows that the British army has achieved the power of speedy 
organization of captured ground and of rapidly moving forward artillery. 
Tho the Germans moved up large fresh forces to withstand the shock, 
these could do no more than fight until almost the last man, leaving the 
British full liberty to advance to their line of objectives.

T

**0 * * *

more
“In addition, a German three-s»a.ter 

bombing machine was eho.t down by 
our anti-aircraft gruna One of our 
machines is missing/’

TWO MORE U-BOATS 
SUNK OFF IRELAND

enemy resisted desperately and his losses were correspondingly great.
**•*•■• , 

Details of the British success show a continuous progress at the 
various strong points under attack. The battle falls into five sections. 
The first, south of the Menln road, brought the capture of the Tower 
Hamlets Spur and of strong German field works on the eastern slopes.

. The second, north of the Menin road, tho it ‘ resulted in heavy fighting, 
ended In the English and Scottish battalions emerging trimphant and mov
ing forward to their objectives. They relieved two companies of Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders after an all-night siege of them by superior 
German numbers. The third section of the attack,'further north, resulted 
In the clearing of Polygon Wood completely and the capture of a German 
trench system east of it by the Australians. The fourth section of tho 
attack, further north still, enabled English and Scottish and Welsh bat
talions to advance to a depth of nearly a mile, storming Zonnebeke. The 
fifth section, east of St. Julien and on both sides of the Wieltje and 
Grafenstafel roads, brought the troops engaged an advance of half a mile 
over a country dotted by a great many fortified farms and concrete 
redoubts.

MAJOR BISHOP 
AGAIN HONOREDwas

stty. \
!One Submarine Attackec 

Transport — Steamer 
Rammed Second.

Sanguinary Fighting.
The Australians, north of j.Pgjÿgom 

Wood, and the Scotch an 
the north of the Anzacs, apïfSar to have 
met with nothing like the/opposition 
encountered to the south. The Ger
mans replied very weakly to the Brit
ish bombardment prior to the attack 
north of the Ypres-Roulers railway.

The enemy’s main efforts early to
day were directed against the ad
vance on the right of the offensive. 
His attacks against Tower Hamlets 
Ridge, west of Gheluvelt, have un
doubtedly been continued as a protec
tion against a possible attack on 
Zandvoorde Ridge to the south. For 
days the Germans have been bringing 
up reinforcements In anticipation of 
today's attack, and, unless all signs 
fail, much sanguinary fighting is to 
follow. The attack today was started 
at 5.50 in the morning, and again the 
infantry was preceded by great bar-

Addition of Bar to D.S.O.' 
Other Decorations of 

Canadians Gazetted.

h to

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 26.—Pas
sengers arriving today on a steamship Calladjfln Associated Press Cable, 
from a British port told of the sink- London, Sept. 26. — The Hollo wit 
Ing of two German submarines, one of decorations ore amnounoed: 
which had attacked a transport con- Bar torDLstlngnlsbed Service Order— 
voyed by British destroyers. Capt. William Avery Bishop, noted

The transport was fired on by a U- Canadian aviator, 
boat late at night, Sept. 14, according Distinguished Service Order—Lieut.- 
to the story, off the Irish coast. It was Col J<yh,n jtfoKinery, Labor Battalion; 
a bright moonlight night, and officers Lieut.-Col. Robert Walter Paterson, 
on the troopship saw the silvery path Winnipeg, cavalry; Major James Lay- 
of the torpedo. Shots ware fired at tan Ralston; lbs® to 'Military Cross— 
the hostile craft by the gunners of Major Dougall Carmichael, Lieut, 
the transport, tout the submarine was Lredertck Graham Johnston, Lieut, 
finally sunk by a destroyer. Robert Roy Murray.

The second U-boat reported sunk Mjljtary Cross: (Infantry lieuten- 
attacked a steamship of the same line, ants unless otherwise described)— 
carrying a large number of passengers David Luther Burgess, attached to 
and a heavy cargo. When the pehK. <R. F. C.. Edward Reginald Clayton, 
scope of a submarine was sighted the Harry Randolph Nottman, Clyne 
steamship immediately made for the Kenneth, Flint Corbitt, Engineers; 
craft, ramming It as it rose to the sur- Maurice Crabtree, Capt. Martin Cur- 
face, cleaving it in two. As the U- rye Warner, Elmo Cuseer, Martin 
boat sank a number of sailors were Henry Dawson, Thomas Dougall, Al- 
seen in the water, It was said, but the jan Hunter, Finlay Robert Pattison, 
work of rescuing them was left to the poster, Engineers; Capt. Bertie Chas. 
destroyers in ,the wake of the steam- Gardner, Maj. Franklin Jude Gary, 
ship. John1 Gordon Gauld, Henry Walter

Richie Gemmel, James Patrick Gillies, 
Engineers; Joseph Henry Hughes, 
Harold Balnbridge Johnson, Arnold 
Homer Jucksch. Capt. Ralph Rich
mond Laytte, Charles Francis Man- 
del, Capt. Marvin Wilbur Maxwell, 
Engineers; William Laghlan Mc- 
Geary, Capt. William George McIn
tosh, John MbLonnsn. Erg|n*«rs: 
Clarence Medley, Engineers; Andrew 
Forest Menzies, David James uu.e, 
Christopher Patrick O’Kelly,
Clarence Rogers, "R.F.C.;
Rhys Sal. Capt. ' Thomas WardJaw 
Taylor, James Tod, <C1apiL 68dW#ard 
Richard Wilcox.

y

**« » *

The newest German system of defence, adopted in this fighting, failed 
them, like the others. It consisted mainly In the massing of troops a 
considerable distance back from the front line and of leaving a sprinkling 
of men to hold the first and second lines until the launching of an attack. 
German masses were then to move forward from the rear to meet the on
slaught and to charge into the advancing troops. Machine guns and auto
matic rifles, placed In concealed positions, also gave the enemy before the 
battle a paper advantage. What happened was that the British troops, 
being better fighters and superior to the Germans in a bout, simply walked 
over the Germans and attained their gogls. The enemy lost more men 
than ever In his counter-attacking scheme, for in this type of war it is 
really woe to the vanquished.

The German Government is beginning to realize that Germany will 
have to get out of Belgium or else she will be thrown out, so she is making 
verbal suggestions of her willingness to leave the little country on condi
tions. The days of her debacle are as yet remote enough In her estima
tion to give her time for Intrigue and wire-pulling in order to get lier out 
of the predicament into which her generals have landed her. Belgium is, 
from the military point of view, merely a rat trap. Field Marshal Haig 
has the Germans in Belgium in just as tight a corner as Wellington had 
the French generals in Portugal, when Sir Hugh Dalrymple-superseded him, 
signed the convention of Cintra and allowed the French to evacuate Portu
gal, more than 109 years ago. The object of Wellington was to destroy 

■* the French army and not to allow it to escape him and work further 
mischief. The object of Field Marshal Haig is to destroy the German army 
and not let it get away to fight another time, either In this war or a war 
ten. years hence. • •••**

The paniGerman agitation for annexations, it may be said. Is so much 
pretence in order to make the Qerman Government, by contrast, appear 
magnanimous in offering to quit Belgium under conditions. Field Marshal 
Haig knows that the Germans are not Invincible and he has massed British 
cavalry at strategic points In order to turn the coming German retreat into 
a disastrous rout. The enemy.XHaig knows, must retire, If the British keep 
trp their terrific artillering and infantry assaults. The time of his with
drawal depends a good dial on the weather. With fair good fortune the 
enemy will have to mageh probably before winter' With only moderately 
good fortune the enemy will have'to march in the Spilng. rnè OàmtdmBâ, 
General Haig Is reported as saying, ,can capture Lens at any time.

rages.

PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE 
PAID VISIT TO FRANCE

Confers With Painleve, Sees Sir 
Douglas Haig at Front.

London, Sept. 26.—Premier Lloyd I 
George, accompanied by General Sir 
W. R. Robertson, chief of the im
perial staff, left London for France 
on Monday night, according .to offi
cial announcement. He had a con
ference with M. Painjeve, the French 
premier, on Tuesday, and afterwards 
visited Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, at British headquarters in 
France.

He returned to London this eve
ning.

DECLINE TO SURRENDER 
DENIKINE AND MARKOFF

Military Organizations Defy Com
mission Investigating Revolt 

of Korniloff.

George
Stanley

Petrograd, Sept. 26.—The military* 
organizations on the southwestern 
front, in agreement with the Kiev 
group of the workmen's and soldiers’ 
delegates, have refused to hand over 
to the commission investigating; tihe 
Korniloff revolt Generals Denikins and 
Mafkoff.,a* well as others who inp- 
portftd Kqrtfiloff. It has been decided 
to place, these, melv an triai- fcssrc - 
revolutionary tribunal.

Credit of Forty Million*
Extended by U. S. to France BACK FROM PETAWAWA.

Special to The Toronto World,
Kingston, OnL> Sept. 26.—Today the 

7tn<l, 73rd. 74th and 75th Batterie*, in 
trainihg during the summer at Petawawa 

returned ts winter eusneee

Washington, Sept. 26. — A further 
credit of $40,000,000 was extended tq* 
day by the government, to France. 
This brings tne total advanced the 
allies up -to $2,466,400,000.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

Settle the question today 
...and let us do your repairs, 
so that you u)ill be comfort
able for the winter, We are 
always ready and come 
prepared.

That’s our service.
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